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In wireless receivers, strong out‐of‐band interferers may accompany the weak desired signal. These interfer‐
ers must be filtered out prior to reaching the Low‐Noise Amplifier (LNA) to avoid gain compression. Due to the
limited quality factor (Q) of on‐chip inductors, the out‐of‐band filtering is tradi onally a ained by oﬀ‐chip Sur‐
face Acous c Wave (SAW) components. SAW filters are expensive and bulky and since they are not tunable, in
mul band applica ons one filter must be dedicated for each radio standard. With the widespread applica ons
of mul band wireless systems, replacing SAW filters by on‐chip counterparts has become the long‐pursued
goal among circuit designers.
In this talk, I introduce integrated N‐phase filters to replace external SAW filters in wireless receivers. N‐phase
filters can frequency‐translate baseband impedances to synthesize high‐Q bandpass filters with center fre‐
quencies precisely controlled by the Local Oscillator (LO) clock. The clock‐tunable center frequency of the N‐
phase filters enables fully‐integrated reconfigurable receiver architectures for mul ‐band applica ons. Com‐
posed of only Metal‐Oxide‐Semiconductor (MOS) switches and capacitors, these filters are ideal for integra‐
on and they follow the technology scaling. Using these filters, we recently showed fully‐integrated reconfigu‐
rable receiver architectures for mul ‐band mul ‐mode applica ons.
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